U.S. Para Swimming

VIRTUAL SWIMMING OFFICIALS CLINIC

Level 2 Clinic

February 28, 2021 4:00pm PST

Presented by U.S. Paralympics Swimming Consultants:
Mark Rieniets, National Officials Coordinator and Peggy Ewald, Education & Coach Consultant

This clinic will be presented virtually via Zoom. To attend, register by clicking on the registration Signup Genius link below. All registrants will receive a presentation link on February 27 2021 by 9:00pm PST.

Register at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0948ABA929A2FA7-swimming2

Learning Objectives of this clinic:
- Structure and roles of the USOPC
- Comprehension of the differences in Rule books between WPS and USA Swimming with an in-depth look at exception codes
- Define the progression of competition progression in para swimming
- In-depth look into scenario’s encountered on the pool deck with para swimmers
- Steps to take to get involved U.S. Para Swimming
- A look into the Official’s Certification Course

For more information and resources on Para swimming, VISIT: https://www.teamusa.org/USParaSwimming